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Abstract: 
A series of blue thermally activated delayed fluorescence (TADF) emitters were 
designed and synthesized, using 2,4,6-triphenyl-1,3,5-triazine as the acceptor unit, 
and indenocarbazole derivatives as the electron-donating moiety. In contrast with 
other six-membered heterocycles, like phenothiazine, phenoxazine and 
dihydroacridine, where the TADF efficiency is affected by the presence of different 
conformers, indenocarbazole derivatives do not show this effect. Therefore, 
InCz23FlTz, InCz23DPhTz, InCz23DMeTz and InCz34DPhTz allow to 
investigate the influence of different substituents and substitution positions on TADF 
properties, without the difficulty of having  to deal with changes on conformation. 
We demonstrate that the substituted position on the carbazole and different 
substituents in the same position have clear influence on the donor character of 
indenocarbazole derivatives. Also, the color purity of blue emission and excited states 
could be adjusted by substituents and substituted position, thus excellent blue emitters 
can be obtained. Besides, the four compounds show relatively small TADF 
contribution under optical excitation, however excellent performances are obtained in 
the electroluminescent devices, especially with InCz34DPhTz, which shows a 
maximum external quantum efficiency (EQE) around 26%. In the end, we find an 
effective way to design high efficiency blue TADF materials and deeply study the 
relation between structure and property in indenocarbazole derivatives. 
Keywords: thermally activated delayed fluorescence (TADF), indenocarbazole 
derivatives, substituted position, substituents, photophysical properties. 
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 Introduction： 
Organic light-emitting diodes (OLEDs) are electroluminescent devices, which can be 
used to fabricate lighter, thinner and flexible displays, with faster time response, 
higher contrast, lower power consumption and no need for backlight, with bring 
significant  cost savings over liquid crystal display (LCD). Therefore, OLEDs 
represent the future trend on displays and lighting technologies and attracts more and 
more attention from industry and scientific research circles. 
1-2
 Nevertheless, the 
design of highly efficient blue emitters is still challenging as these compounds often 
suffer from pronounced degradation upon excitation on account of its intrinsically 
high energy levels.
3
 Moreover, as the excitons are made of singlet and triplet character, 
formed in a ratio of 1:3 under electric injection, according to the spin-statistic model, 
and triplets are often not emissive, OLEDs containing pure fluorescent materials can 
only use singlet excitons. The internal quantum efficiency of traditional fluorescent 
OLEDs (IQE) is thus limited to 25%. OLEDs using phosphorescent materials, 
containing heavy metals, and thermally activated delayed fluorescence (TADF) 
molecules can reach 100% IQE in theory, due to the possibility of using both singlet 
and triplet excitons in the radiative process. However, the operational lifetime of most 
blue phosphorescent OLEDs is particularly short, often less than one tenth of the 
lifetime of conventional blue ﬂuorescent OLEDs, mainly due to the degradation of the 
blue emitter.
4
 Recently, the development of high efficiency blue TADF materials 
appeared as a promising alternative to blue phosphorescent emitters and a viable 
alternative to pure fluorescent emitters, however the design of stable and highly 
efficient blue TADF emitters is still challenging.
5-8
 
Efficient thermal activated conversion of triplet to singlet excitons in TADF materials 
is usually realized in molecules showing charge-transfer (CT) states, featuring well 
separated highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) and lowest unoccupied 
molecular orbital (LUMO) that result in very small singlet-triplet energy gap.
9
 On 
base of Fermi’s golden rule, a large rate of reverse intersystem crossing (RISC) not 
only needs a small ΔEST (the energy gap between the lowest singlet excited state (S1) 
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and the lowest triplet excited state (T1), but also an enhanced spin-orbital coupling 
(SOC) between the S1 and T1 (or upper Tn, n ≥ 2).
10
 Whereas, a small ∆EST is often 
presented in molecules with charge transfer states and twisted structure, a fast 
non-radiative internal conversion rate can be a strong competitor with the RISC rate 
and the radiative rate from S1, which end-up diminishing the efficiencies of delayed 
luminescence. Therefore, it is of great importance to achieve a high 
photoluminescence quantum yield (PLQY) and a small ∆EST simultaneously, when 
designing TADF materials.
11
  
Many excellent TADF materials have emerged in the last five years, with satisfying 
performances in the green region mainly, yet stable and high efficiency blue TADF 
emitters still face many problems.
12-13
 Carbazole is a low-cost material, with a high 
triplet energy (T1 = 3.0 eV) and efficient hole-transporting ability, and its derivatives 
are popularly applied in blue OLED materials.
14-15
 For example, Guo and co-workers 
designed an indenocarbazole derivative (DPDDC) with a small ∆EST but low PLQY, 
which was used as host in phosphorescent OLEDs, and achieved a high external 
quantum efficiency (EQE) of 23.6%, with low current efficiency roll-off and a 
twentyfold device lifetime improvement over the reference electrophosphorescent 
device.
16
 Chi and co-workers performed a systematic investigation of 
structure-property correlation in a series of indolo[3,2-b]indole (IDID) derivatives, 
substituted with various acceptor (A) moieties.
17
 They clearly indicated that 
indenocarbazole can feature high hole mobility and a low-lying local excited (LE) 
triplet state owing to its planar rigid backbone. However, to the best of our knowledge, 
rare studies were carried out regarding the effect on the TADF properties of 
indenocarbazole with different substituents.
18-21
 Here, we conduct an investigation on 
the TADF properties of a series of indenocarbazole derivatives substituted at the 2,3 
positions on carbazole with different substituents, fluorene (Fl), diphenyl (DPh) and 
dimethyl (DMe), identified as InCz23FlTz, InCz23DPhTz, and InCz23DMeTz, 
respectively, and using the same substituent DPh but substituted at the 3,4 positions, 
also on carbazole, named InCz34DPhTz. Among which, InCz23FlTz was studied 
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before named SFI23pTz.
22
 The modified indenocarbazoles were chosen as donor 
groups due to their rigid structure, promising to show larger conformation stability 
when compared with other six-membered heterocycles, like phenothiazine, 
phenoxazine and dihydroacridine.
23-25
 2,4,6-Triphenyl-1,3,5-triazine is used as the 
acceptor unit and is unaltered, since it is chemically stable.
26
  
The position of substitution on carbazole and substituted groups of the 
indenocarbazole derivatives all have influence on the TADF properties studied here. 
The four compounds show obvious TADF phenomena, evaluated from optical 
measurements such as comparing degassed vs aerated steady state luminescence 
spectra, time resolved fluorescence decays collected at different temperatures, and the 
power dependence of the delay emission intensity. However, the contribution of 
TADF to the overall emission is relatively small under optical excitation, and strong 
PLQY is observed in these compounds. This is consistent with the relatively large 
singlet and triplet gap (~0.2 eV) and slow reverse intersystem crossing rate (~10
4
 s
-1
). 
Surprisingly, when compared with the TADF contribution  obtained in 
photoluminescence, the electroluminescence devices performed excellently for all 
compounds due to their large PLQY, which balances the less efficient triplet 
harvesting. Therefore, this paper offers a new strategy to design high effective blue 
TADF materials. 
 Experimental section  
General Method 
The raw materials and related solvents used in the synthesis process were used as 
supplied without further purification unless other is stated. Since the solubility of the 
four materials are not good, the crude product of the target compounds were purified 
by column chromatography on silica gel firstly, then recrystallization treatment, 
finally sublimation by programmed gradient heating. The structure of the immediate 
compounds was confirmed by 
1
H NMR and mass spectra, and 
13
C NMR spectra and 
elemental analyses were also measured for final products. The thermal decomposition 
temperatures (Td) and glass transition temperature (Tg) were measured to evaluate the 
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thermal properties. The UV-vis absorption spectra, PL spectra, absolute PLQYs 
(excited at 360 nm) and electrochemical properties studied by cyclic voltammetry 
(CV), were investigated as described in previous publication.
22
 The lifetimes of 
delayed fluorescence were obtained by collecting the time-resolved spectra, using a 
Nd: yittrium aluminium garnet (YAG) laser (EKSPLA), 10 Hz, 355 nm as the 
excitation source. The luminescence was collected through a spectrograph and a gated 
intensified charged couple device (iCCD) camera (Stanford Computer Optics). The 
power dependence measurements were done using a nitrogen laser, 10 Hz, 337 nm as 
the excitation source.
25
  
Calculation details 
The geometrical and electronic properties of the ground-state and the excited states 
(S1 and T1) were all optimized as described in the previous reported publication.
22
 
Device fabrication and measurement 
The preparation of indium tin oxide, the device fabrication process and the 
determination of the EQE values were also done as described previosuly.
27
  
Synthesis   
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 Scheme 1. Synthetic routes: (i) K2CO3, Pd(PPh3)4, toluene, ethanol, 100 ˚C, 12h, N2; (ii) BOC2O, 
4-dimethylaminopyridine, THF, room temperature, 4h, air; (iii)/(iv) n-BuLi, THF, -78 ˚C, 12h, N2; 
HOAc, HCl, 120 ˚C, 4 h, air; (v) Pd(OAc)2, P(t-Bu)3.HBF4, NaOtBu, toluene, 110 ˚C, 4h, N2. 
The detailed synthesis process  
Synthesis of compound 3-(2-bromophenyl)-9H-carbazole: The synthesis was referred to the 
reported paper.
22
   
Synthesis of compound tert-butyl 3-(2-bromophenyl)-9H-carbazole-9-carboxylate: The 
di-tert-butyl dicarbonate (26.56 g, 121.72 mmol) and 4-dimethylaminopyridine (1.06 g, 8.694 
mmol) were added into to a three-neck round bottom flask, and stirred with tetrahydrofuran (THF, 
100 mL). Then, 3-(2-bromophenyl)-9H-carbazole (28 g, 86.94 mmol) was added into the stirred 
solution at room temperature and stirred for 4 hours. Firstly, the THF was removed under vacuum. 
Then, the intermediate product was obtained as a white powder by column chromatography on 
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silica gel (yield: 98%). 
1
H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ [ppm]:8.36-8.32 (t, J = 8.0 Hz, 2H), 
8.27-7.93 (m, 2H), 7.72-7.70 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 7.56-7.24 (m, 5H), 7.22-7.18 (m, 1H), 1.78-1.74 
(d, J = 16.0 Hz, 9H). MS (mass spectrum) (ESI): calcd for C23H20BrNO2: 421.0677; found: 
444.0571 [M+Na]
+
. 
Synthesis of compound 12,12-diphenyl-5,12-dihydroindeno[1,2-c]carbazole and 
7,7-diphenyl-5,7-dihydroindeno[2,1-b]carbazole: The reaction process was referred to the 
previous paper.
22
 The product was further purified by silica gel column chromatography and two 
isomers were obtained. 
12,12-diphenyl-5,12-dihydroindeno[1,2-c]carbazole (yield: 40%): 
1
H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) 
δ [ppm]: 8.21 (s, 1H), 7.93-7.91 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 7.75-7.73 (d, J = 7.2 Hz, 1H), 7.60-7.40 (m, 
7H), 7.34-7.30 (t, J = 7.4 Hz, 2H), 7.17-7.15 (m, 8H), 6.85-6.84 (t, J = 3.4 Hz, 1H). MS (APCI): 
calcd for C31H21N: 407.1674; found: 408.1748 [M+H]
+
. 
7,7-diphenyl-5,7-dihydroindeno[2,1-b]carbazole (yield: 35 %): 
1
H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 
[ppm]: 8.42 (s, 1H), 8.14-8.12 (d, J = 7.6 Hz, 1H), 7.94 (s, 1H), 7.88-7.86 (d, J = 7.6 Hz, 1H), 
7.41-7.36 (m, 5H), 7.26-7.21 (m, 12H). MS (APCI): calcd for C31H21N: 407.1674; found: 
408.1746 [M+H]
+
. 
Synthesis of compound 5-(4-(4,6-diphenyl-1,3,5-triazin-2-yl)phenyl) 
-12,12-diphenyl-5,12-dihydroindeno[1,2-c]carbazole (InCz34DPhTz): The synthesis process 
was referred to reported paper (yield: 80%).
22
 
1
H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ [ppm]: 9.07-9.05 (d, 
J = 8.4 Hz, 2H), 8.89-8.87 (m, 4H), 7.96-7.94 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 1H), 7.85-7.80 (t, J = 9.8 Hz, 3H), 
7.69-7.60 (m, 11H), 7.51-7.24 (m, 12H), 7.00-6.98 (m, 1H). 
13
C NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3) δ [ppm]: 
171.86, 170.94, 153.84, 147.00, 141.56, 141.41, 141.23, 141.15, 140.41, 136.14, 135.39, 134.03, 
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132.73, 130.68, 129.08, 128.75, 128.21, 127.55, 127.39, 126.78, 126.50, 125.85, 125.60, 125.51, 
122.44, 121.27, 119.75, 119.02, 118.41, 109.95, 109.41, 66.09. MS (APCI): calcd for C52H34N4: 
714.2783; found: 715.2852 [M+H]
+
. 
Synthesis of compound 5-(4-(4,6-diphenyl-1,3,5-triazin-2-yl)phenyl) 
-7,7-diphenyl-5,7-dihydroindeno[2,1-b]carbazole (InCz23DPhTz): The synthesis of 
InCz23DPhTz was referred to that of InCz34DPhTz. 
1
H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ [ppm]: 
8.96-8.94 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 2H), 8.81-8.80 (d, J = 6.8 Hz, 4H), 8.50 (s, 1H), 8.23-8.21 (d, J = 8.0Hz, 
1H), 7.92-7.90 (d, J = 7.6 Hz, 1H), 7.72-7.70 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 2H), 7.63-7.33 (m, 12H), 7.25-7.28 
(m, 11H). 
13
C NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3) δ [ppm]: 171.81, 170.91, 151.03, 150.72, 146.55, 141.47, 
141.07, 140.74, 140.52, 136.13, 134.85, 133.70, 132.67, 130.62, 129.03, 128.72, 128.27, 128.22, 
127.59, 126.90, 126.59, 126.55, 126.23, 126.16, 123.82, 123.76, 120.61, 120.39, 119.59, 111.54, 
110.01, 107.81, 65.51. MS (APCI): calcd for C52H34N4: 714.2783; found: 715.2850 [M+H]
+
. 
Synthesis of compound 7,7-dimethyl-5,7-dihydroindeno[2,1-b]carbazole: The synthesis was 
referred to the preparation of the compound 12,12-diphenyl-5,12-dihydroindeno[1,2-c]carbazole 
and 7,7-diphenyl-5,7-Dihydro-indeno[2,1-b]carbazole. One of the raw materials benzophenone 
was replaced by anhydrous acetone (yield: 39%). 
1
H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ [ppm]: 8.38 (s, 
1H), 8.14-8.12 (d, J = 7.6 Hz, 1H), 8.06 (s, 1H), 7.84-7.82 (d, J = 7.2 Hz, 1H), 7.44-7.35 (m, 6H), 
7.30-7.23 (m, 1H), 1.71-1.56 (m, 6H). MS (APCI): calcd for C21H17N: 283.1361; found: 284.1434 
[M+H]
+
. 
Synthesis of compound 5-(4-(4,6-diphenyl-1,3,5-triazin-2-yl)phenyl) 
-7,7-dimethyl-5,7-dihydroindeno[2,1-b]carbazole (InCz23DMeTz): The synthesis method is 
the same as InCz23DPhTz. 
1
H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ [ppm]: 9.08-9.06 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 2H), 
8.85-8.83, 8.77-8.76 (dd, J = 6.8 Hz, J = 4.0 Hz, 4H), 8.46 (s, 1H), 8.23-8.21 (d, J = 7.6 Hz, 1H), 
7.88-7.86 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 3H), 7.74-7.55 (m, 8H), 7.45-7.28 (m, 5H), 1.56-1.54 (m, 6H). 
13
C NMR 
(100 MHz, CDCl3) δ [ppm]:  171.86, 140.90, 139.58, 136.13, 132.71, 130.74, 129.03, 128.74, 
127.08, 126.90, 126.42, 125.84, 122.58, 120.44, 119.42, 111.42, 109.94, 104.10, 46.84, 27.94. MS 
(APCI): calcd for C42H30N4: 590.2470; found: 591.2600 [M+H]
+
. 
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 Results and discussion 
Synthesis and thermal stability 
A series of indenocarbazole derivatives with rigid and twisted structure were designed 
and synthesized to promote simultaneously triplet harvesting trough thermally 
activated RISC and maintaining strong PLQY. Different substituted groups and 
substitution positions on carbazole merely alter the degree of electronic delocalization, 
and appear not influencing the triplet energy due to the similar conjugation degree. 
However, these substitutions affect the singlet energy levels. The triphenyltriazine (Tz) 
is chosen as the acceptor in the four TADF molecules studied here. Inserting a phenyl 
group between the donor and acceptor aimed to increase slightly the overlap between 
HOMO and LUMO in order to achieve high PLQY, while keeping blue emission.
28-30
 
In short, it will be of significance for the future molecular design to study the 
relationship among the molecular structure and the photophysical and 
electroluminescence properties. Additionally, the synthesis of all the target 
compounds included Suzuki Coupling reaction, lithium-bromine exchange reaction, 
Buchwald-Hartwig coupling reaction and so on as shown in Scheme 1. Details of the 
preparation and structural characterizations are provided in the experimental section. 
From the thermal stability measurement as shown in Figure S1, it was found that all 
four compounds show excellent thermal stability with temperatures of decomposition 
(Td) beyond 436 
o
C except InCz23DMeTz (374 
o
C). InCz23DPhTz shows no 
obvious Tg between 50-250 
o
C (as seen in Figure S1), and the other three compounds 
exhibit glass transition temperatures (Tg) between 170-181 
o
C, which make them more 
likely to form high-stable films through vacuum evaporation.  
10 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Molecular configurations, and the NTO calculation for InCz23FlTz, InCz23DPhTz, 
InCz23DMeTz and InCz34DPhTz. 
Theory Calculations.  
The electron density distributions of the ground state were investigated using density 
functional theory (DFT) calculations at the B3LYP/6-31G level. As shown in Figure 
S2, the HOMO is mainly located on the carbazole group, extending to the adjacent 
indole and partly to the central phenyl, yet there was no contribution from the 
substituted groups on indole. Whereas, the LUMO distributions were almost the same 
for all the four compounds, localized on the Tz acceptor and partly extended to the 
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phenyl spacer. The HOMO/LUMO energy levels of the donors were calculated as 
displayed in Table 1. As seen in Table S1, although there was almost no electron 
distribution on the side units, the HOMO and LUMO electron distribution and energy 
levels were affected subtly by the substituent and substituted position. As the 
substituent on indole changes from fluorene (Fl), to diphenyl (DPh), and to dimethyl 
(DMe) in the same substituted position, the HOMO gets increasingly shallower due to 
the electron-donating ability in the order of fluorene < diphenyl < dimethyl. For the 
same substituent DPh, 3, 4 substituted on carbazole has stronger electron-donating 
capacity than that of 2, 3 position since the HOMO is shallower than that of 2, 3 
position, which coincides with the consequence that we have studied 3,4 position of 
carbazole substituted with spirobifluorene has stronger electron-donating ability than 
2,3 position.
22
 The different substituent groups and positions on carbazole appear to 
change the strength of the intramolecular charge transfer (ICT) states, yet holding 
similar high triplet energy levels, probably because of the similar overlap of the 
FMOs. The similarly separated HOMO and LUMO orbitals, and the distorted 
structures ensure a small energy gap between the S1 and T1 states. The natural 
transition orbital (NTO) method was used to explore the transition characteristics (as 
seen in Figure 1), and revealed typical CT singlet (S1) excited states with “hole” and 
“particle” localized on the indenocarbazole and Tz, respectively. As for the nature of 
triplet (T1), they are mainly CT character with small contributions of locally excited 
(LE) states. Based on recent studies, a vibronic coupling process occurring between 
3
CT and 
3
LE states assists the RISC mechanism and promotes the spin-flip back to the 
1
CT state, which favors the SOC process between the 
1
CT and 
3
LE states. 
9, 31-34
 The 
calculated energy gaps were in the range of 0.21-0.25 eV, which was larger than in 
most reported blue materials.
35
 The experimental values of HOMO/LUMO of the four 
compounds were investigated by cyclic voltammetry (CV) with the traditional 
three-electrode system. As seen in Figure S3, all the compounds showed similar 
reduction potentials with a very small fluctuation. However, with the substituent 
changing from fluorene, to diphenyl, to dimethyl, the oxidation potential is clearly 
12 
 
reduced.
36
 The detailed energy levels are shown in the device structures in the 
electroluminescence part.  
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Figure 2. The UV-vis absorption and PL emission spectra of the compounds in toluene solution. 
Photophysics. Figure 2, shows the absorption and photoluminescence (PL) spectra of 
the four compounds in dilute toluene solutions, measured at 298 K. The absorption 
peaks in the short-wavelength region, around 309-324 nm, are the signature of the 
π-π* transition in the indenocarbazole moieties. The absorption bands in the 362-372 
nm interval can be ascribed to the entire conjugated backbone. The emission of all 
four compounds in toluene show Gaussian-type band shape, consistent with the CT 
character of the excited state.
36
 Fluorene imposes more restriction to rotation 
possibility than diphenyl, and dimethyl has the maximum freedom to rotate. For the 
same substituent, the 2, 3 positions have stronger steric effect than 3, 4 substituted on 
carbazole. The FWHM is related to the strength of ICT state, and increases from 
57nm (InCz23FlTz), 69 nm (InCz23DPhTz), 73 nm (InCz34DPhTz), and 79 nm 
(InCz23DMeTz). The substituents and substituted positions also influence the color 
purity. Moreover, the emission properties are strongly affected by the polarity of the 
local environment, as seen from the PL spectra in different solvents (Figure S4), 
showing clear broadening and red-shifted emission with the increasing solvent 
polarity.
37
 PL emissions and the shift in different solvents both imply that 
InCz23DMeTz has the strongest ICT state and the lowest singlet energy. 
Table 1. Thermal, photophysical, and energy levels of four compounds. 
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Compound.  
Td/Tg
 
 
(
o
C)
 a
 
λabs
  
(nm)
 b
 
λem/ 
FWHM
  
(nm)
 b
 
HOMO/ 
LUMO 
[eV]
 c
 
HOMO/ 
LUMO 
[eV]
 d
 
Es/ET 
[eV]
 e
 
∆EST
 
[eV]
 f
 
∆EST
 
[eV]
 g
 
InCz23FlTz 428/178 324, 364
 
 432/57
 
 -5.70/-2.85
 
 -5.19/-1.93
 
 2.94/2.75 0.19 0.252 
InCz23DPhTz 463/- 308, 366 442/69 -5.51/-2.88 -5.21/-1.95 2.91/2.74 0.17 0.253 
InCz23DMeTz 374/170 309, 362 456/79 -5.48/-2.90 -5.16/-1.96 2.87/2.72 0.15 0.232 
InCz34DPhTz 436/181 315, 372 446/73 -5.47/-2.86 -5.12/-1.98 2.90/2.79 0.11 0.210 
a)Td and Tg were obtained from TGA and DSC measurements;
 b) in toluene solution; c) energy levels from the redox potential 
in CV; d) calculated from DFT; e) S1 energy estimated from the onset of the fluorescence spectra of 10% w/w compound in 
DPEPO at 300 K, and T1 obtained from the onset of phosphorescence spectra of 10% w/w compound in DPEPO at 80 K; 
f) 
Energy gap between S1 and T1; 
g) Calculated S1 and T1 energy gaps by TDDFT. 
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Figure 3. (a) Emission intensity against delay time measured at 300 K of 10% w/w 
InCz34DPhTz in DPEPO; (b) Normalized time resolved emission spectra, obtained in 10% w/w 
InCz34DPhTz in DPEPO film at 300 K; (c) DF linear dependence with excitation power of 
InCz34DPhTz doped in DPEPO. 
The steady state emission spectra of degassed (prompt + delayed) emission, and 
aerated (prompt emission only), of the four compounds in zeonex matrix, are 
compared in Figure S5. Zeonex was used because it has a similar polarity to 
non-polar solvents such as methyl cyclohexane, whereas poly-(methyl methacrylate) 
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(PMMA) has a higher polarity.
38
 As CT states would be stabilized in polar media, by 
using zeonex as host, there is no ‘solvent’ reorientation and the CT energy and the 
molecular structure of the guest are fixed.
39
 In zeonex, therefore 
1
CT of the emitters 
and the TADF properties can be studied without the influence of polarity. The largest 
contribution of delayed fluorescence is obtained in InCz34DPhTz (DF/PF=2.69). The 
other three compounds InCz23FlTz (DF/PF=0.22), InCz23DPhTz (DF/PF=0.29), 
and InCz23DMeTz (DF/PF=0.72), show relatively small DF contributions to the 
overall emission. However, the TADF contribution is clearly demonstrated in all 
compounds. The compounds substituted at 2, 3 positions show less TADF than the 
compound substituted at the 3, 4 position, which may be ascribed to the relatively 
larger ∆EST of 2, 3 substituted compounds.  
As the excited-states of CT character are very sensitive to the host polarity, it is 
important that the photophysical properties of the blue emitters are characterized in 
the DPEPO (oxybis(2,1-phenylene))bis(diphenylphosphine oxide) host used in device 
fabrication. Figure 3(a) shows the time resolved emission decay curve of 
InCz34DPhTz in DPEPO at 300 K. Prompt fluorescence is observed at early times 
with a decay time constant of 3.3 ns, and delayed fluorescence decaying in the s-ms 
range with a time constant of 70.3 s. Figure 3(b), shows the time dependent, 
normalized emission spectra in the PF and DF time range. In the PF region, the 
spectrum is red-shift due to the energy relaxation of 
1
CT state. In contrast, the 
emission in the DF region shows a blue-shift with time. This probably occurs due to 
the presence of conformers with slightly different D-A torsional angles, which lead to 
the observation of different singlet-triplet gaps, and thus different RISC constants. 
The conformers with smaller ∆EST, probably those emitting in the red-region, which 
have the most relaxed conformation, suffer a more efficient RISC process and thus 
show faster DF decay than the bluer emitters, where the excited state is less relaxed, 
and RISC is slower. Over time the contribution of the emitters with bluer fluorescence 
starts to dominate and the spectrum shifts to shorter wavelengths. To sum up, the 
shifts in PF and DF part are both negligible, which demonstrates this little spectral 
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changes may just come from the torsional angle changes of the excited states instead 
the different conformations. The emission decays and time resolved spectra for the 
other three compounds are shown in SI (Figure S6). The PF lifetimes are in the range 
of 3.9-10.3 ns, and the DF lifetimes are between 77.0-97.9 μs. Furthermore, the 
intensity of the delayed fluorescence of InCz34DPhTz doped in DPEPO film, 
integrated from 1 µs to 7 ms, shows perfect linear relation with excitation power 
(gradient = 1 in log-log scale), clearly identifying the origin of the DF as a TADF 
process.
40-41
 The phosphorescence spectra of all molecules in DPEPO films, recorded 
at 80 K are shown in Figure S7. All compounds show similar phosphorescence 
spectrum with a local triplet state character (
3
LE) in DPEPO, however InCz34DPhTz 
shows a higher T1 energy than the others due to the different conjugation degree. As 
for S1, they were in the order of 2.94 eV (InCz23FlTz), 2.91 eV (InCz23DPhTz), 
2.87 eV (InCz23DMeTz), 2.90 eV (InCz34DPhTz), which is in accordance with the 
strength of ICT states. Therefore, InCz34DPhTz maintains a higher T1 and a 
relatively higher S1 because of the comprehensive effect of steric influence and 
electron-donating abilities, and finally achieves the smallest energy gap between S1 
and T1 among the four compounds (Table1). In addition, the other three compounds 
also exhibit linear DF dependence with excitation power (slopes are all near 1) as 
shown in Figure S8.  
The fluorescence decays of the four compounds obtained in DPEPO films as a 
function of temperature are shown in Figure 4. Three emission regions are clearly 
identified in these decays. These are assigned to PF, DF and phosphorescence (Phos). 
All curves show a region of no emission after the decay of the prompt emission. This 
no emission window appears as a result of a slow RISC rate causing the emission to 
be too weak to be detected by the iCCD camera in our system. The emission decay is 
then followed by the DF emission regions all showing stronger intensity as 
temperature increases, thus demonstrating the TADF process. Finally, at later times, 
phosphorescence emission is also observed. As expected, phosphorescence shows 
stronger intensity at lower temperatures, in clear contrast with the DF.
40
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It is clearly that the contributions of TADF are small for all the four compounds, and 
InCz34DPhTz has a larger proportion of DF and a smaller non-emission interval than 
the other three compounds, which faster RISC process. From the PF and DF 
contributions in the decay curves, the DF quantum efficiencies (Фd) were estimated as 
8.0-16.0%, and the PF quantum efficiencies (ФP) of all the four compounds are 
determined as 60.0-72.6%, owing to their larger radiative transition probability. The 
rate constants of PF (kPF), DF (kTADF), ISC (kISC) and RISC (kRISC) are calculated at 
300 K and summarized in Table 2.
42-43
 As expected the kRISC is relatively slow and 
ranges from 9.5~17.2×10
3
 s
-1
. Interestingly, the kPF in InCz34DPhTz is almost 
2.2×10
8 
s
-1
, which is consistent with the excellent EL performance of this compound. 
The faster PF lifetime is also important to reduce singlet singlet annihilation (SSA) 
processes.
44
  
Table 2. photophysical constants. 
compound 
τP
a
 
(ns) 
τd  
a
 
(µs) 
ФP
b 
(%) 
Фd 
b 
(%) 
ФPL
c
 
(%) 
kRISC 
(10
4 
s
-1
) 
kF 
(10
8 
s
-1
) 
λPL
d
 
(nm) 
kTADF 
(10
4 
s
-1
) 
InCz23FlTz 3.9 97.9 70.3 15.3 85.6 1.17 1.80 470 0.87 
InCz23DPhTz 10.3 86.6 79.1 12.0 91.1 1.26 0.77 471 1.05 
InCz23DMeTz 9.3 77.0 76.8 16.5 93.3 1.57 0.83 488 1.21 
InCz34DPhTz 3.3 70.3 86.7 11.2 97.9 1.60 2.63 475 1.39 
a) τP (the prompt lifetime) and τd (the delayed lifetime) were obtained from transient PL decay of doped films 
(10% in DPEPO host); b) ФP (the PF contribution to the overall emission) and Фd (the DF contribution to the 
overall emission) were estimated according to the prompt and delayed proportions in transient decay curves; c) 
Absolute PLQY of compounds doped in DPEPO films measured with integrating sphere under nitrogen 
atmosphere; d) the emission peaks of doped films. 
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Figure 4. Temperature dependence of four compounds fluorescence decays. 
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Figure 5. The EL performance of the four compounds. 
compound Von
a
 
(V) 
CE
b
  
(cd/A) 
PE
b
  
(lm/W) 
EQE
b
 
(%) 
CIE
c
 
ELc 
(nm) 
InCz23FlTz 4.5 25.1/9.0/4.1 20.7/3.4/1.0 17.2/6.4/3.1 (0.15, 0.18) 468 
InCz23DPhTz 4.5 29.4/12.4/4.8 22.5/4.6/1.1 17.9/8.1/3.2 (0.15, 0.22) 472 
InCz23DMeTz 4.0 44.4/26.1/10.6 34.8/12.1/3.1 22.8/13.1/5.6 (0.16, 0.30) 480 
InCz34DPhTz 4.3 44.6/24.5/8.9 34.3/10.7/2.4 25.9/14.2/5.3 (0.15, 0.24) 472 
a.
 turn-on voltage (at a brightness of 1 cd m
-2
);
b.
 the maximum CE (current efficiency), PE (power 
efficiency) and EQE (external quantum efficiency), and CE, PE, EQE at 100 cd m
-2
and 1000 cd m
-2
 
c.
 CIE: Commission Internationale de l’Eclairage chromaticity coordinates at 100 cd m
-2
. 
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Devices. In order to evaluate the potential of the four emitters in TADF OLEDs, 
prototype devices were made with the following structures: ITO/MoO3 (10 nm)/NPB 
(70-80 nm)/mCP (15-20 nm)/DPEPO: 10% InCz23FlTz/or InCz23DPhTz/or 
InCz23DMeTz/or InCz34DPhTz (25 nm)/DPEPO (10-15 nm)/BPhen (30-40 
nm)/LiF (1 nm)/Al; Each layer was optimized to get a better performance for each 
compounds and the structures of every functional material are presented in Table S2. 
MoO3 and LiF worked as hole and electron-injecting layers, 
4,4'-bis[N-(1-naphthyl)-N-phenylamino]-1,1'-biphenyl (NPB) and 
bathophenanthroline (BPhen) served as hole- and electron-transporting layers (HTL 
and ETL), and 1,3-bis(N-carbazolyl)benzene (mCP) was used as exciton-blocking 
layer and DPEPO was taken as the host material and exciton blocking layer, 
respectively (Figure 5a). The detailed structures of these devices and the used 
materials are listed in Table S2. As seen in Figure 5b, the turn-on voltage is about 
4.0-4.5 V, which is consistent with other TADF emitters. Inspiringly, InCz34DPhTz 
realized a maximum EQE about 25.9 %, a maximum current efficiency (CE) of 44.6 
cd/A and a maximum power efficiency (PE) of 34.3 lm/W, with CIE coordinates of 
(0.15, 0.24), confirming this to be a blue emitting device. Considering the optical 
properties discussed above, InCz34DPhTz has the most efficient triplet harvesting 
character compared to the other three,
45
 and even the PLQY and RISC rate are weaker 
and slower for InCz23FlTz, InCz23DPhTz and InCz23DMeTz. Therefore, the best 
performance of InCz34DPhTz confirms the spectrosocopy data. However, the other 
compounds also realized devices with maximum EQE clearly above 10%, 17.2%, 
17.9% and 22.8% respectively, and all with emission in the blue region,, with EL 
peaks at 468~ 480 nm as shown in Figure 5d. Unfortunately, the efficiencies decrease 
to 6.4%, 8.1%, 13.1%, 14.2% at 100 cd.m
-2
 for InCz23FlTz, InCz23DPhTz, 
InCz23DMeTz and InCz34DPhTz respectively, and drop further to 3.1%, 3.2%, 5.6% 
and 5.3% at 1000cdm
-2
. The efficiency roll-off is thus not negligible. We assign this 
drop-off in efficiency to TTA (triplet–triplet annihilation), however TPA 
(triplet-polaron annihilation) and STA (singlet-triplet annihilation)  may also 
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contribute. These effects are promoted by the long lifetime of the triplet state as a 
result of the slow RISC rate. Fittings of the current intensity and EQE curves with 
TTA model (as shown in Figure S9),
46-48
 show that in devices B and D TTA is the 
dominant process leading to the efficiency roll-off in InCz23DMeTz and 
InCz34DPhTz devices. On the other hand, devices A and C showing lower EQE at 
about 17% have much derivation for TTA mode, which may attribute to the lower 
triplet exciton density in the emitting layer.
49
 Besides, DPEPO might also cause 
imbalanced charge transfer, which would aggravate the efficiency roll-off. As seen in 
Figure S10, the 
1
LE is estimated by the emission in n-hexane, and the 
1
CT and 
3
LE 
are obtained from the emission of doped films in DPEPO host, which is in accordance 
with the emission layer of devices. It was found that all the compounds show mixed 
triplet state of 
3
LE and 
3
CT from the theoretical calculations, and the hyperfine 
coupling between 
1
CT and 
3
CT states would not occur unless the energy difference is 
smaller than 20 μeV.50 Here, maybe 3CT can reserve the triplet energy, and the main 
mechanism of triplet to singlet is the SOC of 
3
LE to 
1
CT. Despite the efficiency 
roll-off, our results confirm that devices of good performance can be obtained even 
with materials that show slow RISC rate, if triplet harvesting is counterbalanced by a 
strong radiative process, as it is observed in the materials studied here.  
 Conclusion 
In summary, a series of blue emitters were designed and synthesized based on 
indenocarbazole-derived compounds. A systematic study of the effect of different 
substituents and substitution positions of the donors on their photophysical behavior 
and electroluminescence performances were carry out. The four studied compounds, 
InCz23FlTz, InCz23DPhTz, InCz23DMeTz and InCz34DPhTz, show strong 
PLQY in doped DPEPO films that range from 85.6-97.9 % due to the rigid structures. 
They also show relatively small TADF contribution under optical excitation, due to 
the relatively large gap between singlet and triplet (0.2 eV) and slow reverse 
intersystem crossing rate (104 s-1). In spite of this, the compounds performed very 
well in electroluminescence devices. Especially, InCz34DPhTz with the shortest 
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delayed lifetime and the highest PLQY among the four compounds, showing a 
maximum EQE around 26%, with no enhancement of light outcoupling. It is thus 
concluded that the modification on the substituted position of carbazole and 
substituents can adjust the color purity and TADF properties to obtain good EL 
performance finally. 
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